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iNrrs 74sh Irez Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 14, 1953
Weather
Kentucky: Fair and contin-
ued warm this afternoon,
tonight and Saturday. High
today in the 90's and low
tonight 65 to 72.
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A mass meeting was held last
right of members of two Murray
slubs. The Murray Rotary Club
toted at their meeting at noon
yesterday, not to attend the mass
meeting.
Rev. S. E. Byler, pastor of the
Memorial Baptist Church presided
over the sparsely attended meet-
ing.
Prertent were about 18 business
men of the town and about 75
members of the employees of the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
A number of the company's em-
ployees from Marshall. County
same in, with union officials.
Rev. pyler, the appointed chair-
man. opened and closed the meet-
ong with. prayer. He told those
present that the purpose of the
meeting was to take some action
which might bring about an un-
derstanding oetween the union
and the Murray Manufacturing
Company, so that operations could
Eat'ieitlined.
Ile told those present that the
s-ri(TPTeir ratTeriBing this'In-ierfrig were
taking the side of neither manage-
ment ot labor, but were there to
render all the aid they could as
citizens of Murray.
Mr. Cantrell, organizer for the
iSs44111141tuanal-aualost-WhOg home is
in Louisville. Kentucky, row and
made a few remarks. He said
that it as his desire that the
min return to work as soon as
passible.
Howard McNeely. president of
the local union, said that he. was
In receipt of a telegram from
Garth Ferguarn. Federal Concilia-
tor, which indicated that he would
be in Murray on August 20 to
aid in negotiations. A union or
-
ganizer from Detroit -
also made
a few remarks to the group.
The group. at the meeting de-
cided that since a panel had al-
ready been formed and apparent-
ly was acceptable to all concern-
ed, and since a representative
group was not present, it was, un-
necessary to form another panel
Rev Byler closed the meeting
with f xpresisons to the employ
-
ems present that everyone in Mur-
ray was behind the plant's re-
suming operations as quickly as
possible. He said that the mer-
chants wete not trymg to meddle
in their affairs, „Put that he fel
t
that when a strike Is continued
for two menths that some drastic
steps were necessary.
In a statement released today 
at
noon by Robert Perry, vice-presi
-
dent of the Murray Rotary Club
,
he had the following to say.
"The Murray Rotary Club on
their regular meeting day Thurs-
day. August 13. discussed the sit
-
uation that exists between the
Murray Manufacturing Company
rind the CIO- and in conjunctio
n
with a -question that had been
raised as- to what Rotary could
do to aspst in the present 
settle-
ment of the situation. It was
pointed nut that a committee had
already heard one side of the dis
-
pute and was scheduled tta hoa
r
the other side. In view of lh
e
above facts, the Rotary Club de
-
cided to take no action in order
to give the present committe
e
time to' work out an agre
ement
between management and labor
in order that the entiployeca coul
d
return to work at an early date.
However, by vote the club expree
-
sed its willingness to appoint 
a
committee or to assist in any wa
y
possible when the eervices of the
Rotary Club are needed."
Local ,Dentists To
Attend Meeting
Dr. A D. Wallace and, Dr. Hugh
M. MeElrath will attend the
 Ken-
tucky Component Officers 
meet-
ing of this Kentucky State 
Dental
Association at Cumberland Falls
on Saturday
Dr. Wallace is president of the
Southwestern Component and Dr!
MeElrath is S delegate.
STRAW VOTE
Buffifo. N Y (ifEl—A straw
_wile for MVO was taken at the
annual police- -desk lieulenant out-
ing -here. When it came time t
o
count the votes, it was discovered
someone had stolen the ballot box
"K:;:;ider The Issues" Is The
d
Plea U. .cs''',;S,tove Plant Wife
Dear Editor:
As one of the pers. sing
closely affected by the S. xe at
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany. I would like to take this
opportunity to present the side
of one of the wives of the em-
ployees of this company.
When my husband and I mar-
ried in 1946, we had a desire to
live in Murray. My hustiand had
just been released from the U. S.
Army after serving for 33 months.
I had been attending Murray State
College. We both sought employ-
ment here in Murray ana were
able to find a job, my husband at
the Murray Manufacturing com-
pany which had just begun oper-
ation in that same year.
True, we did not receive 23
high a wage as some of our
friend and relatives in the north-
ern industries, but we wanted to
live here an Murray. our home,
where we had been born and rats-
ed. My husband started working




In the fall of 1948, as a part of
the County-wide Cover Crop Pro-
gram. the Ciallovsay County Farm
Bureau offered to give a trip
throughout Kentucky to farmers
whe would have cover crops on
all their land for five straight
wieters. Winners, in spite of
some very difficult seasons, wete
Estill Brothers. Starkie Hall, Geo-
rge Marine, Spiceland Brothers,
011ie and Billie Tidwell and
Chauncey Worley.
Thursday morning four of the
winners. accompanied by County
Agent S. V. Foy. started on a
three-day (expenses outdo trip
throughout central and southern
Kentucky. Taking the trip were
Hansel Ezell, Starkie Hall. George
Marine and Bobby Spiceland.
Neither of the Tidwells nor Mr.
Worley could get away from their
farm work at, this time.
The group will be at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station, Friday. to attend a Soils
and Crop Field Day. They plan
to observe many points of inter-
est, especially in central Kentucky,
during their SOO mile trip and




A PEAR WWI evening bra
valued at $10,000 is modeled by
Marla Ray of Boston at jewelers
convention In New York, it Is
of more than 2,000 mat-
tered pearla, (hatoredikeislA
three years later was making an
average of a $1.25 per hour.
We bought our furniture and
built us a small home which we
are paying for through the FHA
payments which have to be made
each month or we will lose our
home.
When industry began building
up in Paducah and Calvert City,
my husband and I discused the
possibility of his seeking employ-
ment there, but by this time he
was making an average of $1.50
per hour. He decided that he had
rather work here in Murray be-
cause he would not have to drive
that distance and we could still
live here in Murray. When costs
involved in driving that distance
and other expenses were figui-
ed we friend that we would br
as well off here as we would be
with his working out of the coun-
ty.
We were making a good living
before this strike, before outside
factions entered in and before. the
strikes last year and this year.
We do not have any children and
therefore are not in dire circum-
stances _as many of the families
are.
As a wife, a homemaker. a
Chrrstian, a citizen of Murray. I.
plead with the workers to recon-
sider the issues involved and I
pray that work may be once again
begun. .al the Murray Manufacturs,
ing Company. so that men can
earn money an order to buy food
and clothing for their families.




Mrs. Nettie Weatherly North
Fourth Street, is having difficulty
with her eyesight, she reported
to the Ledger and Times yester-
day. She is undergoing treatment
for the eilment, she said.
She can only use her left eye
at the present time, she said, and
she may have to have the treat-
ment of a specialist.
She cannot read any more, she
said, and her neighbors have been
kind enough to come in and read
for her.
College Student On Radio
Mies Asa Wood
terest when she sang 'Heave Ho,
My Lads" in a school play. Since
that time she has been a regular
star in all local activities, civic,
social and church.
She has appeared on the air
over Stations WPKY at Princeton
and WHOP at Hopkinsville in var-
ious programs.
She auditioned for the Ralph
Christian Program July 13 and
Tropical Hurricane Rips
Out To Sea After Damage
Norfolk, eVa. Aug. 14 (UP)—A
howling tropical hurricane ripped
across eastern Virginia and out to
sea toward the Deleware-New Jer-
sey coast today after killing one
person and causing considerable
damage further south.
Winds clocked at 100 miles an
hour hammered the Morehead
City. N. C, area Thursday night
as the season's first full blown
tropical storm struck inland,
One man, was killed when a
huge wave washed him from a
fishing pier at Wrightsville Beach,
N C.
Two ships were caught ire the
storm but came through with mi-
nor troubles.
Storm warnings were hoisted
north to Cape May. Mass.. and
Coast Guard stations went on 24-
hour alert along the Long Island
coast line where thausands of va-
cationers occupy cottages on the
low dunes (if sand-spit islands.
New York City was overhung
with clouds and the weather bu-
reau predicted rain with strong to
gale winds and abnormally high
tides this afternoon and evening.
Light rains were falling alorw
the New Jersey coast ad white
gale winds were pred ted for
the area shortly. New Airport
began tying down light planes
early today and notified schedul-
setdormairlines of the impending
Telephone and utilities compa-
nies put emergency crews on
standby alert to handle expaseted
wind damage.
Several persons were reported to
have received minor injuries as
the howler struck the sparsely-
populated North Carolina coast.
Additional caSualties and heavy
property damage were erevented
by plenty of advance warning.
The U. S. Weather Bureau In
Raleigh reported "cansiderabld
damage was done on the North
Carolina coast by this sterm."
The tropical blow, spawned off
Florida Wednesday. slammed ac-
ross the Norfolk-Virginia Beamn
area before m. today, then
moved offshore on a northeasterly
path expected to carry it up the
Atlantic Seaboard and possibly in-
land again on the Deleware-New
Jersey coast.
it slammed inland for the first
time here Thursday night at 3
p. m. and the most severe dam-
age Waa in the Morehead city-
Beaufort areas. ,
Gales up to 100 miles per hour
were thrown outward from the
"eye" of the spectacular storm,
and the high winds and tides
threatened beachfront resorts and
°the" coastal areas.
Strong wands and rain were fore-
cast from Washington , and Haiti
more as far north as New York
City, but the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau said property damage in
those cities was unlikely.
;Except for some scattered show-
ers in the country's midsection
and some rain in the Pacific
Northwest the rest of the country
Was generally fair. e
s
The hurricane, rolling northward
at about 18 miles per hour. was
dubbed "Barbara." The eye of the
storm was expected to pass the
resort city of Virginia Beach, Va.
Storm warnings were issued as
far north as Cape Ann. Mess., and
police and rescue crews stood by
for eramgency work in southern
coastal cities as residents in tho
path of the hurricane—spawned
gales buttoned up their dwellings
The freighter "Marna" of Nor-
wegian registry radioed it was out
of control in the .storm but later
reported that it was riding out the
big blow.
County Schools More Prisoners Are Swappe&
Will Open On In "Operation Big Switch"
August 24
County schools will open on
August 21, according to an an-
nouncement by Buron Jeffrey,
Superintendent of County Schools.
A teacher's meeting has been
called for August 20 at 10 a. m
in the Circuit Court Room at the
court house in order that teach-
ers may receive necessary mater-
ials, instructions, and to formulate
plans for the opening of the five
county high schools and Faxon
grade school.
Superintendent Jeffrey said that
the school bus drivers could see
William Everett Dunn and get
their bus on any of the following
days. August 19, 20. 21 or 22. A
bus drivers meeting will be, cal-
led at a later date he said.
John Vickers, Directer of Pu-
pil's Transportation. Department of
Education. &vitt attend this bus
drivers meiling. Bus drivers will
be notified when Mr. Vickers re-
leases the day and time that he
expects to be in Calloway County.
One and two room schools in
the county are already open, and
on August 24, the remaining coun-
ty schools will begin their year's
school work.
The date of the opening of the
city schools, Murray : Training
School and Murray State Culle
r- will be announced at a later date.
Miss Mildred Ann Woods, Cadiz immediately received a 
place on
soprano singer who has won si. his pgram for a "try o
ut ''. Her od
most atate-wude lame with be t
ro
iny with this progrdm in Reds WinSeco
lqvely voice, will sing on tha the hands of the people who 
hear
Ralph Christian Program "8 o'clock her and write into the 
station, as
Time- over Radio Station WSN1.- is true with all Radio 
Stars, If
Nashville, August 25 the audience likes her then 
she
Mildred began her sinelng car' gets the 
permanent spot.
eer when she was 2 years of ags• Mild
red has always had an am-
and appeared in a local playlet. bi
lien to sing over the rsclio and
Again when she was in the second feels t
his is the chance she has
grade she aroused much local iti- been 
looking forward to.
She used the word CHRISTIAN
as her lucky word..,3he was born
In CHRISTIAN COUNTY. she is a
CHRISTIAN, her first teacher who
took an interest In her voice was
Robert CHRISTIAN. her regular
accompanist is Mabel CHRISTIAN
Lynn Sexton and her first audi-
tion was with Ralph CHRISTIAN.
She will sing "Where Is Your
Hearts" and ''Goodby, Goodby."
She goes to Nashville on the 23rd
and has a rehearsal on' the 24th.
Mildred is' the daughter of • Mrs.
Bob Beeler of Cadiz and Clifton
Wood: owner of Wood's Drug
Store, Princeton. Mrs. Beeler is
Pharmacist at the Clinic in Hops
kinsville.
She is a Sophomore at Murray
State College where - she IS major-
ing in voice.
Ice Box Claims Two
More Victims
---
Haverhill. Mass. Aug. 14 (up)
—Two young boys were found
suffocated inside an abandoned
icebox here late Thursday night.
the third tragedy of its kind in'
38 hours.
!The latest Victims. whose bodies
Were found just before midnight,
were Edward P. Butchy Fergus-
ton, 3. and Michael T. Rogers, 4.
A posse of 290 police, firemen
and volunteers had searched far
four hours bee one searcher.
Lucien- Duval. 33, happened to
look in the icebox in a Haverhill
dump.
"I just got through reading about
those other children so I decided
to take a look." Duval said.
Earlier Thursday an abandoned
refrigerator at Richmond. Va.,
yielded the bodies of four barefoet
boys. On Wednesday night, the
bodies of five youneatera were
found in an icebox at Crawford-
vine. Ark.
In Washington. the Refrigeration
Trade Association of America can-
ed an industry-wide conference
for next Tuesday to consider ways





Mie. Peggy Cleaver of Alm()
route one reported yesterday that
she found a Siamese twin tomato
In her tauten.
The tv.0 tomatoes were gross n
together and were on one stein.
One of them was larger than the
other, Miss Cleaver reported.
Half Of &NM '
By LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea, 14 I.UP)
—American prisoners Came back
to freedom Friday with sickening
reports of Communist bestiality.
Eighty-four freed captives of the
Reds appeared in good condition
as they went through Freedom
Gate with one Canachan and 324
other Allied soldiers.
Their liberation on the 10th day
of "Operation Big Switch" brought
the total of United Nations ser-
vicemen released by the Commun-
ists to 8.411 including 907 Ameri-
cans.
Some of them gave eyewitness
accounts of Red brutality that
shocked newsmen and other ob-





Any person desiring to take the
Staff Aide course so that they can
help during the blood campaign
on October 9, is requested to con-
tact Mrs. C. J. McDevitt,
The Course will be given on
September 2 at 10 a. m. Any per-
son desiring to assist when the
bloodmobile comes to murray an
October 9, must have had this
course.
Membersof . HorneMaker Chitin
and other ladies in the county are
urged to take the course so that
they can be in a position to as-
sist when the program begins. Pte. James R. Runt. 25
. of Rms.
- 
I The program beginning October sell. Pa., who was captu
red at the
11 will be the largest underthiting same time Dean was ta
ken pris-
The Reds won the deeond half of its kind ever tried i
n the Coun-
of the Little League season pla)y ty.
hist night by defeating the first Blood has proven to be one of
half winners. the Yanks, b a score the greatest factors in th
e saving
of 31 to 9. Moss knocked qut of human lives both on the 
horn'
four for the winners with Stalls front and on battle fron
ts. Uses
and Stubblefield getting three
each.T e Reds finished the second
half with a 6 win-3 lost record.
The Cards, Yanks and Cubs all
tied for second place with records
of 4 win-5 lost.
In the second game the Cubs
beat the Cards 15-8. with Brewer
getting three for the wtnners.
A picnic is planned for next
Tuesday night for members of the
Pony League, Little League and
the Junior League,
of blood have increased also.
Blood is also used in the manu-
facture of Gamma Globulin, polfo
preventative.
PEWS STOLEN
Royal Oak. Md rUP0—The an-
nual pilgrimage to the historic old
Methodist Church here may have
to be postponed.
When the church was opened
for its annual cleaning. patashon-




• Athens. Greece, Aug 14. (Ur)—
A new earthquake- crumbled a
hospital on the island of Zante in
the !omen Si.,, today and buried
a number of patients injured in
temblora of the past four days.
Destruction of the hospital left
only a school, the national bank
and a church standing in the capi-
tal city of Zante. Fire swept the
rest of the island
For the fifth straight day earth-
quakes shook Cephalonia and 'the-
ma and flame-reddened smoke
mushroomed from the islands.
American and British airetaft
began re mighty mercy airlift,
piercing the billowing smoke to
drop water to thirsting thousand.
who have survived the series of
earthquakes.
Unofficial 'estimates placed -the
death toll at 1.000, but ,rome au-
thorities considered the number e'x'
aitgerated. They said 400 bodies
had been counted and at least
100 more presuroably died.
American, helicopters and planes
dropped containers of precious wa-
ter 'to survivors.
Smell of • death hung in the
smoke. Screaming men end wo-
men trapped under debris in the
destroyed cities on the three Is-
lands slowly burned to death
"Ten minutes ago we had a ter-
rible shock." ;in American mutual
security mission official said
Thursday night in a 'broadcast
from Cephalonia. "I saes a moun-
tain sliding into the sea."
The disaster was almost beyond
imagination. AU. S. Navy rescue
team that mnved inland from the
Sixth Fleet flagship. the • erniser
USS Salem messaged Vice Adm.
John H. Cassady aboard the yes-
aelir the destrtIction was "terrify-
ing, sickening and complete." 
KingPaul of Greece visited the
ruined cities of Argostolion and
Lixouri on Cephalonia. He walk-
r•r1 among the people. attempting
to soothe them with words of en-
couragement.
The Greok government said it
was ridiculous to believe the Is-
lands would sink under the Im-
pact of the earthquakes, caused
by it shifting sea bed between
Sante and Cephalonia.
But terrified islanders spread the
rumor among 45.000 homeless vic-
tims that their lands were 'ink-
ing into the sea. By the hund-
reds the) streamed to the coast,
got into small boats and canoes
and paddled out to rescue vessels.
Flotillas of ships standing by to
help careened crazily as strange
currents boiled up in the sea.
Ens. William Wenker of Phila-
delphia. leader of a rescue squad,
saved a middle-aged Greek wo-
man who had lain in pain in the





Mrs. Is E. Brown of Poplar St.
sent in a bouquet of Magic Linter;
to the Ledger and Times office to-
day. The Mlles have long sterna
wath six or seven large bloom,
on each stem •
The color ranges from a light'
orchid in the throat of the lily
to a deeper orchid color toward
the outer edges of the petals.
An arrangement of the lilli, us
very pretty and presents a pleas-
ing picture which has draw fie-
arable comment throughout the
day,
tomed to hearing reports of mast
atrocities such as the 1950 death
march. .
Pfc. Charles J. Wolfe, 23, of
Wallace, W. Va., said Communist
guards bayonetted and beat with
rifle butts an American prisoner
who had become insane.
Wolfe, captured in July of 1950
at Taejon along with Maj. den.
William F. Dean. said the man
was bayonetted three times in the
legs and dragged off to regimen-
tal headquarters where he was
brought out for daily public beat-
ings.
"The Communists had been toil
the man was mentally ill.- Wolfe
said. "He had a desire just to
walk around. He thought he was
free. One day he started walking
and a guard shot over nis head,
He grabbed the guard's weapon,
then let go, stood there and just
looked at the guard.
"The Comirnunisis tried to take
him away, but the guys storiPti
him. Three or four days later
the Reds c • back and set uta
machine The guards tried
to take im Sr the building,
but the guys thres them out. The
Reds started shoo g through the
building. The go figured it was'
better to let them have one man."
Wolfe said a neutenan,t in his
camp. Camp No. 1 t for
going after a drink of ater at
night.
Another returning prisoner said
the Reds tied captured Americans
to tanks and sent them into bat-
tle.
oner said he saw "the knocked
out tanks."
Mangled bodies of the prisoners
were splattered across the tanks,
Hunt said. ae
Hunt put the responsibility ter
Most of the brutality on the north-
ward death march to a sadistic
North Korean police commander
known as "The Tiger."
The Americans returning to free-
dom Friday were so eager to
throw off the Communist yoke
that one of them yelled "let's ,tel
the hell out of here" when there
was a momentary delay.
Some of them cursed as they
tore their blue Chinese uniforms
off and threw them contemptuous-
ly into the muddy 'road in the re-
ception center.
One of the Americans -said
eight former inmates of notorious
Camp No. 5 still were being de-
tained at Kaesong but he said he
believed they would be rnialeased
with the 50 U. S. soldiers the Com-
munists have promised to release
Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Faurot
Sets New Record On
Mayfield Golf Course
Mrs. Fred Faurot set new course,
record for women at the Mayfield -
Golf .and Country Club on Mon.
day afternoon when she played a
sensational sub-par 34. Mrs. Fau-
rot's record round ehminated for-
mer titlist Mrs. Lonnie Harp in .
their semi-final match in .the club
championship tournament.
In setting ttw new course record
Mrs. Faurot. who was the runner.
up in the recent West -Kentucky
Women's Invitational, carded three
birdies, five pars and one bogie.
She will meet the winner of
the match between Mrs. Scott




manager Amos Hanson got a call
from police that Marilyn' Monroe
had been picked up and would
he please come down and claim
her.
Hanson 'went to retristre the
nine foot cartoard photograph of
the blonde actress which had been
stolen from in front of his teater.
REVIVER
Chicago._ rUP)—Floyd. Johnson,
40. had 470 reasons today'for im-
proving his memory.
He was stureenoned to court to
answer six traffic tickets' covering
violations as far lock as 1950.
"I'm inclined to be forgetful,"
he told the judge.
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Is The Sacrifice Worth
A mass meeting was held last night by
of Murray civic clubs to map out some






This meeting was held by citizens of Murray, jnst reg-
ular people whom you meet on the street each day as
):.ou go about your day's routine.
They know little about about the strike iissu,s, with
the exception of what they have read or heard.
They all have one desire however. and that
the issues settled.
We hope that all factions accepted the mass meeting
.n the spirit with which it was called.
The group that met last night represented practically
0 the same group that is called on fig everything else. This
is the group that gets behind most civic projects that are
for the good of the public in general. They have one de-
sire, and that is to promote Murray and the thir.gs that
wilt make Murray grow.
is to get
It was not a group .of business men who, it was ru-
mored, are out for the almighty dollars that flow fromAke stove plant when it is operating. It is a group of
• people w hi, want harmoV• in out industry.
A. town will grow only if it doeS have harmony.
We might reflect for a moment on just why the stovepiant was urged to come to Murray. Naturally e.-ervonein Murray who sells something wanted the plant.tu move t
By CARL LUNDQUIS/
UMW Pram Meals Writer
New York. Aug 14 itYPt -In the
shattered wreckage which oneel
w312 pennant_1-ns, _Iv_ not
t ce; hopes and dreams of the caants
today but a hoisted bubble about
the invineibillty of their ace re-
lief pitcher, Hoyt Wilhelm
As the Dodgers moved mercil-
essly onward a ith a 10-inning. 9-8
triumph that gave them six more
victories in a row and three
straight over the Giants, the most
significant item was the vs ay they
"nioicieredWilhelm-
Roy Campanella. Brooklyn's hot-
test candidate for Most Valuable
Pla ye r -honors. hit 01 three-run
homer off the knuckleball special-
ist in the seventh in the uphill
struggle. then tagged him for an-
other homer in the ninth that tied
the score at 8 8. In the 10th, Carl
Farah), Brooklyn s hottest candi-
date for the National League bat
ung championship and for Come-
back of the Year honor:, lashed
the first pitch off Wilhelm for a
homer that pi ovided the victory
margin.
Wilhelm. who had 15-3 won and
suffered his second defeat in as
many games to the Dodgers, and
it wa, a home t un which got him
ntrouble the previous day.
Then Duke Snider tagged him
for grand slam homer and the
Brooks went on to win. 6-5. after
trailing 5-0. Thuisdai  night. trail-
ing 8-3. tney keptieushing until
they gained the victory that boost-
ed the:: Nauonal League lead over
Malwainsest 1-2here. That is the moving reason any town, any where Wilhelm is a mediocre 7-7 wowwants a plant to come in. Mote payrolls mean better and-hat record. stands IA amematsales. More payrolls mean a higher living standald for Brooklyn. At the ' same time.A 1more people ss- Clem Labine, who hadn t won a
game 'Satire June 1.11. picked upIt is impossible for a town to grow unless it doe: have h,,, ,erood "deeisoon in tebef insomething that will draw people. That is why so many as many days. Wes Westrum and
Petale. -g0 ALi-Detrult Amin:king- loe--jotoe.-People of- Dr .AA Devil tel it -Wither' beforetroit got plants there IA-cause they knew that plants Brooklyn.a got, &ta to business.would fullmegNrmore payrolls, draw more people, increase
garret. on -top in 
stayed
the Americanthe population, make possible greater tax income. dr.tw. League race Who, Lefty 'Ed Lordtither plants that would feed -from or into the targetants.pitched a six-hit 6-1 victory over
the Senators whom he beat for
". The 'very basis. Of American economy is based on .soundindustrial growth, because industrial growth brings it allthe things that mean better wages. production, purchases,better living standards, and gru-wth.
Whatever the reasons behind anyone's efforts to getthe stove plant back in operation might be. the fact stillremains, and we believe it to be an undeniable fact, ITIS FAR BETTER TIIAT THE STOVE PLANT BE INOPERATION THAN FOR IT NOT To BE.
The big fact stands wit that the stove plant furnishes
600 people with jobs. This is a tremendous fact to bedealt-with, and a fact that should not be handled lightly.This reality is being jeopardized today.
We might ask oursehcs this question before it is tooLate. What will the six hundred families do if the Mur-ray Manufacturing Company leav'es our community7And What will the other tu o or three hundred personsand their fami;tes do. who vs)11 los, their jobs befallse ofdecreased purchasin?
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & 'limes
the 10th straight tune The White
Sox topped the Indians. 7-3. with
a four-t un rally in the Ibin inning
to fuse %%reit Trucks his 154h sic-
tory.' Trucks also drove in the
first tun in the extra inning rally
with a single after which Minnie
Minos. hit a three-run triple. Al
Rosen and Larry Doby tut Cllave-
land homers, Duby's coming in the
ninth to tie the score and send the
game into extra innings.
In other Amerii4a11 League gam-
es. the • Browns defeated Detroit
1-0.- in II inrungs when Vic Wertz
doubled and Vern Stephchs sing-
led off ex-Brownie Ned Gar vi r
to break up a scoreless batue.
while the Athletics topped Boston
1-0. on a. three-hitter by Joe Cole-
man.
Garver went all the way with
• seven-hitter to lose a toughie
while Marlin Stuart gained the
victory fur St Louts with a score-
.. relief chore in the 11th after
starter Lou Krems/ went out fir
a pinch hitter.
(',14-rnan, a-inning his first 1:.•.
August Sale On kurfees House Paint
SAVE 97c PER GALLON!!
Prepare Surface With:
PRIMATROL $4.78 gal. (Reg. $5.75)
(Controlled Penetration Primer)
Top Coat With:
EVER-KLEEN HOUSE PAINT $4.88 gal. (Reg. $5.85)
Produces a film that will resist fumes and weather and
looking during the long period between
Paint and Primer for average 4-room house .... $24.60
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road
Telephone 3S8
of the year after being laid up
for two seasons with arm trouble
yielded only three singles He
also scored the winning run in Cie
iiihrse _he ,donhled and came
home on Joe DeMaestri's singhs.
Cincinnati topped the Cubs. 10-2
on a seven-hit pitching Job by
lefty Fred Baczewski against his
ex mates, cashing in on a rally in
the third in which the Chroans
scored five unearned runs on
three Chicago errors. Will Marsh-
all hornered for Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh edged Philadelphia,
4-3. on the margin of a pair of
homers by Fr•nk Thomas and the
seven-hit pitching of Paul La-
Palme. ' •





Los Angeles 4UPi-Henry Wil-
liam Farrell, 45. was caught soon
after he held up an Optimist Club
cashier for 12ZO•
Inside the club were Police
Chief William H. Parket-. District
Attorney S. Ernest Roll and
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1953
Hodges, Dodgers IS.
Runs: Dark. Giants 89: Snider.
Dodgers 87; .1clusia.l. Cards 87.
Washington at Boston Stubbs 7-6 Hits: Vernon, Senators 150;




Mager aeldaalIll -AV& rat BUteette: BtaVet
Irvin. N. Y. 102 395 64 134 339 Sox 11-3.
Schdnst, St. L. 105 416 30 138 332 — -
Furillo, -13kri.- 07 387 63 128 331
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player sad Club G AB R H Pe.
Vernn, Wash 114 448 76 150 335
Wow), Chi. 111 412 85 134 323
Rosen. Cleve. III 424 71 134 316
759 3482 Home Runs: Mathews, Braves
65 420 36; Kluszewski, Redlegs 34; Camp-




Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 3
Cincinnati 10 Chicago 2
Brooklyn 9 New York 8, 10 inn.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 7 Cleveland 3
St Louis I Detroit 0
Philadelphia I Boston 0
New York 6 Washington 1
Today& Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee at Chicago, Surkunt
11-4 vs. Hacker 7-15
Si Louis at Cincinnati, Mizell
10-6 vs. Nuxhall 5-8, night
Philadelphia at New York. Rid-
ok 7-5 vs Grissom 1-1, night
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn, Face 5-4
vs. Meyer 12-5, night
AMERICAN ILLAGlid
Cleveland at St. Louis, Feller 0-6
s. Pillette 4-8. night
New York at Philadelphia Mc-
Donald 7-4 vs_ Byrd 10-13, •night
Chicago at Detroit. Pierce 15-7
vs. Hoeft 7-10, night
•
May I extend to you my deep gratitude and
thanks, for your loyal support in my race for coun-
ty judge. I have no way to know of th• many things
you done and spoken INI'Vsty behalf. There is t no
for me to reciprocate the favors.
w a
If there was, I would return a favor to each one





Runs Batted In: Campanella.
Dodgers 106; Mathews Braves 101;
Knock 'em kicking with a
01/115P2Aseg Y801A8
AE"








For Sale At All
GULF DEALERS
Grocers, Variety Stores and







Tyler. Minn. (UP)-The three
children of Mr. and 'Mrs. Ronald
Scheur will have more in com-
mon than their last name.
The couple's Mad child, a gill
WaS ,1301'11 Weinesdsf-also tte
Inithda*of Jr other two children
Lopat. Ya raj Read our Classifiedsnkee 12-2; s
102:- Brown, R
your "Wants and Need:"
Truck Owners!
PUT YOUR PRICE .ON YOUR
PRESENT TRUCK FOR A
DEAL ON A NEW DODGE!
Make your own appraisal ... man It to vs! We're
anxious to trade and will do our level best to
meet your price! No cost! No obligation!
Best deal ever offered truck
owners! Here's-all you do:
Decide what your present
truck is worth in a trade on
a new Dodge truck. Write
this figure on the appraisal
form below. Fill out the
form, and mail it to us! Or
U you prefer, phone us.
Well do our very best to-
meet the price you put on -
your present truck. If we
can get together. yeu've got
a real "name your own
price" deal. If we can't,
there's no obligation. So
mail the appraisal form now!




lirt • condition. t think it is $ in a trade I
understand that vou are not obligated to meet this price,




Tavs, lor 110tor Company




W IF. have lust the place for vou.If such is your desire.
It's at the wheel of a -17953 Buick with
Twin-Turbine 1)ynafrow.
;And we suggest you hold on to your
hat and your heart whcn the action
starts—for here's what happens:
_r
press the pedal and, from a
standing start, you're up to a legal
30 mph before you have time to
breathe hut twice.
•
Or, you're in the thick of traffic —
moN ing smoothly, easily, quietly.
Then. 'is hen it's safe to do so, you
muse instantly into the clear with
ithe greatest of case—in one progres-
sive build-up of velvet acceleratiou—.
without a single gear shifted or a
clutch pedal pushed.
That, sir, is the big thrill command
you get in any 1953 Buick SPF.t.l al., _
SUPEN or ROMON 551.1-1( With new
Twin -Turbine 9), na flow.
For this fully automatic drive now
has two turbines Where one did the
trick before.Two turbines for instant
getaway response—with whisper
quiet—and with infinite smoothness
through all ranges,
Of °nurse, a lot of able power goes
with this smooth, quick getaway - the
highest horsepow crs and compres-
sion ratios. Series for Series, in all
Buick history.
And so does hill room. And the
r•-•
supreme comfort of thc-BuickNtillion
Dollar Ride. And the superb han-
dling ease of finely balanced weight.
Even Pow Cr Steering is at hand to
make parking and turning still easier.
Why not drop in on us soon and
sample one of these great new 1953
Buieks with TT Dloaflow? It's an
experience — and it t aille story—too
good to miss.
7:.1: a; extra cost_ea qber
TNI GREATEST
DICK
iN id jREAT YEANS1
 WIEN Al/tOMOIME; AC;9tJI8ulCK WILL IMO_ -...minabwrwamipowalallelawanginwaii,
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
41g M ." cn
















































































































IAY, AUGUST '14, 1953
SIMILARITY
Tyler. Minn. (UP)-The three
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Scheur will have more in corn-
niuri than their last name.
The couple's Mad child, a girl
was , born We nines& f-alsottaj
bin thdaeeo/ :Iv other two children
Read our Classifieds





... mOil It to os1 We're









II •  in a trade I

















FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1953rissammeisw
7 FOR SALE-1
Fn r Sale-Two one Place co,
funnaces. Will heat 5 to 7 room
home. These furnaces are in good
condition. Priced at 1175 00 each
and you move them. Airlene Gas
c',.inpany, 504 Main a20c
1951 PONTIAC FOR SALE BY draw
()weer. ,Extra clean, with all cus- 1107.
into accessories, hydramatic, and
a NEW set of WW tires, guaran-
teed mail July 1955. This .is the
nicest 51 in Murray. Call 842
from 8. to 5. alip
For Sale-eiray, reeson reversible
rug 9x18 and three sets dark green
•





6.- H sad gear 36-Mercenary
3-Tlie kav• (pl.) 34-Wager
II-Caustic 30-5.andarac tr..




15-Pun ,t ua t Ion 50-Unimportant
m
17-Color
eek ---- --.-- --et-
111-Vward



























































































drapes with rods. Phong 465
al5e
For sale or trade for small place
or house and lot. 60 acre farm,
mile north of Stella on Kirksey hi-
way. J. W. Story, phone 13774-1
alep
Horses for sale; light roan geld-
ing registered Tennesee walking
horse, 5 years old, about 15 hands
high, gentle and reasonatay pric-
ed. C. T. Morgan at Morgan's
Store, Benton, Ky. phone 2671.
al4p
For Sale-Old fashioned pit Bar-
b-que. By the pound or quarter.
Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
One mile south on Hazel highway
J. E. Adams. a I5e
Fur Sale-Upright piano with




Quiltinfeektiee cheap, start now for
your winterediupplies. Phone 1888
a 15c
There are 'openings In and ar-
ound Murray fur mature cenbittines
lady without -small children to
represent Avon. Write P. 0. box











C11 A PTETt TWENTY •I• E
"AS I'VE said before, repeated-
y I don't know," Dave retored to
is bent hers„.domand to know
when he'd come barns.
"How long won t you know?"
"Let's skip it. George." •
."You can't I can t. There's Ern,
!here', the business And you holed
r in here all fall, all winter, and
e. Maybe not exactly holed up,
lir all. Jordan said-"
"I know what he said. He phoned
you, be said he'd seen me standing
co • street talking to a girl. $o
you call off your golf, jump in
your car--"
"You mran it s none of my busi-
ness? I think it is. You chuck
everything and take off sie if you
hadn't a responsibility or tie in the
world. I stood for it, so dii Em.
We thought perhaps it would help
you. We gave you time-plenty of
time. It's running out-"
Now he sat down, looking very
tired. "Dave, this gal-what's her
name'?"
"Karen Howard."
"Jordan wasn't sure. It was tee
same girl?"
"Yes."
"She's just a kid"
very nice kid."
"I thought so. Dave. there 
land
anything in thee is there?"
"No."
Dave drew a deep breath. T
here
was not, there couldn t be, un-
lees • • •
George said: "I could do with 
a
drink, If you have anything. 
On
cond thought, never mind."
Dave got up, brought Scotch, a
glees, and went out for tee. Re-
turning with the tee and a pitcher
Of water, he said: "Go 
ahead. nit
&ain't bother me. 1 
daresay I
could return to light social 
drink-
ing if I wanted to, •Flut I 
don'C'•
"Still, you keep if eroued."
"A symbol of ho-pitality, 
that's
George drank, lie said 
presently:
"Dave, you've always been 
on the
level with me. U you swear 
there's
nothing, in this . .
Dave answered, his voiee 
rising
as it hadn't for months: "I 
don't
have to swear. I answered 
your
question. It stands. I've 
made
friends here, something 
1--elsdn't
expect or even want. Kare
n's one
of them, along with the 
Rogers
family and a few people 
In the
village and town. They 
come here




her, sometimes not. The 
Rogers
hunted here last fall. It's
 aH of
the came piece."
"I'm sorry," said 
George. "But
you know the Wosters, 
particularly
Jordan, ever since his 
extracurricu-
lar fling-you remember, 
when the
dal from Pelham 
visited the Til-
aons? We'l, I suppose 
he's been
looking for skeletons in 
other guys'
clogeta, for (lases in their
 armor.
Init it seemed a little too
 much.
First, I had to cope with th
e rumor
that you an:i Ern had spli
t up, then
with the Di* that -y00 
had TB.,
and finally this, with 
Jordan whIs-
.4 
pering at me over the wire.
 .. lie
did a bit of embroidery; 
beautiful
girl-1 don t think 
she's even
pretty, Dave-and how 
you looked
as If you'd taken off 10 
years; and
that you didn't hear 
them when




.110n't get atore-Attlpol:rb, T 
dare
4.
say you nave the right. .Anyway. !him trudging along the .road,
I didn't want to tell Maria; if stopPed and picked hini up.
"Glad to be out of school, Joe?"
"You . can say that again, Mr.
Barton."
Dave hesitated. Oaebad told him
that he had talked over Joe's
future with Mrs. Rogers. She'd
been agreed that if the boy was
willing-and Dave still of the same
mind, a few years from now -
"Well," said Cas, "like I said, It's
up to the boy. But we thank you
kindly. Dave, for the opportunity."
"How'd you like to come down
and spend a holiday with me sonic
time, Joe?"
Joe's eyes shone, tic said, "I'd
like that fine, Mr. Barton."
"And after you're in college:*
Dave went on, feeling his way, "or
even before, you might like to take
a look at the kind of business my
brother and I run. If it interested
you, we could make a deal." He
smiled at the boy, "That is," he
added, "if you atTyed in college
long enough to graduate."
"The drug business?" Joe asked
after a moment.
"That's it. Sounds dull, doesn't
it? But it isn't You could even
say it's romantic, also vital. You
take a map and look at the queer
places, all over the world, from
which some of the ingredients have
to corn". You think of the men in
laboratoriee, working their hearts
out to discover, to create really,
the things that eventually come in
bottles, tha drugs that save lives.
I'll send you some book3 ene day
-If you think they'd intereet you."
Fie looked at Joe. The boy's face
VMS briefly white, then scarlet Ho
said, "Well, gee, Mr. Barton, I
don't know what to say."
. "Don't sav nnythine talxed
to your r -h, Ica up to
y i, Teel, h ,w I feel. And there's
"Suppose, next 9111. nest you t.i oi time ahead. I think mine
7" said George. "Is it a date a goad biesinesa. Joe. It's con-
"Sure," said Dave, smiling. - aructive, an'] it doesn't stand still.
Next fall. Where would he hes-groarrt-entity-grasidtattiner-he was
with whom?
lie regarded his brother with af-
4ection. lie thought, I've missed
him. I didn't know that till now.
Be Mild it, badly. "I've mimed you,
there was anything to this, it was
between us. Last titgbt I couldn't
sleep, so I got up after the late
news, called- the gelf off, parked a
bag and set the alarm. I had to
talk to you, Dave."
"All right, so' we're talked. How
about taking a walk round outside
before we turn in? I usually do."
Stars, the smell of running
water, fain t, cool, the balsam
smell, the earth-fragrance.
"Tell me about the winter; what
was it like 7"
"It would take all night. But I
can describe it briefly. It was cold,
it snowed, and it froze. It stayed
cold and sometimes it blew. And
then it was even colder."
"I could do better myself. I'm
anxious to see this by 'daylight.
It's a nice camp. I thought you
were nuts when you phoned to say
you'd bought Maybe you're not.
Maybe," he asked, "you'll sell the
river cottage now you have this?"
George had urged him to sell,
more than once, since Tim died.
"Perhaps, •but have to talk
to Em about that first."
"You'ye heard from her?"
"Not long ago."
They went in to bed. George
hoisted himeelf Into the upper
bunk, grunting. Once there, he
commented, astonished, "Say, this
is pretty good:"
He slept immediately, but Deee
did not.
In the morning, ever break
fast,
and the first ctgaret: "This le 
all
right," George remarked, looking




"You hunt !net fall? '
"Once, awl Ho leek. But °the n
have it.
"Same here. Lank. Dave, a mat-
ter came up the Other day-"
Business; a proldelze compara-
tively minor. Dave listened at first
politely then with impatience, and
finally with increasing interest. He
said, "You can't handle Garret
that way. I've told you so a dozed,
times."
"He's a prima donna!"
"All right. But useful. Sings a
good tune, saves us considerable
iii runty."
"What's your advice?"
Dave gave it at length, while
George listened. "Okay, we'll try
It your way," George agreed.
Dave thought: Either he made
that up or he's already settled it-
sometimem, you weren't quite sure
alknit George. I haven't thought
about business for month a. I
haven't cared. Suppose he didn't
make it lip, watching to see -if
react, Suppose he goes a step too
far with Garret and we lose the
best man we have?
• • • ,
School was out. The Rogers boys
had their farm chores to do, and
Jee, in -nrelltion, get a mitt-time
job halfway Into town, he
lping a
frien dn of his father's who was
shorthanded. Driving to town one,
deo shortly after nne, 11;1
47n am
a doctor-began It: and It came
down to me and my brother. If my
son had lived he would have taken
it over one day. P rp vided he
wanted to."
"You start out wanting to be a
fireman, maybe," said Joe, after a
while, "then you want to be an avi-
ator. Almost every day It's some-
thing different. You sort of don't
know exactly."
"Of course not. As I told you,
there's time and to spare. And no
hard feelings, Joe, If you tell me
some day that you've decided to be
a doctor or an engineer, a lawyer,
a storekeeper, or a school teacher."
"Well, I guess not," said Joe
firmly. "It's tough enough learn-
ing, without teaching:"
"This the place?"
"The next one, on the left Red
barn. Mr. Morse don't-doesn't -
keep things up like pop. But it's
hard for him. His son was drafted,
and the girls don't help much. Fie
had a stroke a year ago. It slowed
him up some. Herb'd like to work
here too, but pop says no. He's
got eiu-nigh to do at home. Herb
likes farming, Mr. Barton."
"Sot hear. You don't?"
"I don't mind. But I wouldn't
want to be a farmer." He squinted
at the sky. "Could rain by night.
I didn't listen to the radio. Thought
it would, thil Morning. Did you
notice the sky last night, Mr. Ber-
ton': Yellow, it was; a sure elen
of rain."
ore fin rt., irttir,1,̀
leer- a
THE law &'TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Owensboro, Ky, at once
al4p:
WANTED
Wanted-Field peas and butter-
_beans. Call 1103 al5e
Wanted-Adult with car to deliver
the Sunday Courier Journal lake
route. Good chance to supplement
present salary with additional in-
come. Write Marvin Pogrotsky, Na-
tional Hotel. alip
FOR RENT
For Rent-Three room unfurnish-
North Fork
News
Mrs. Rudolph Key visited her
brother, Howard Morris, who is
in the Memphis hospital, last week.
Mrs. Key and Mrs. Bardon Nance
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Irvin, while they were in
Memphis.
Brother Harold Lassiter, Mr. an.
Mrs. Vergil Paschall eptisited Mrs.
Ina Paschall and family Wednes-
day night.
Mrs. Ella Morrie ,and daughter,
Zipura, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
more, and son, Tony, Mr. and Mrs.
-Perseletrii, Cessedon-
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes A's:led Mr. and Mrs. Jack
• - night.
.d Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
an , ...ye Mr. and Mrs. 1`.1aburu
K "1 1 family attended the
J, cit.-union at Murray, Sun-
day.
There was a large crowd at the
birthday dinner in honor of Mr.
M. N. Fletcher, Sunday, at the
home of his son,- Ruben Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
visited Mr. "and Iers. cloy, Martin,
Sunday.
Pvt, L. D. Hutchens arrived home
last week from a camp in Alas-
ka, to be with his wife and baby
and other relatives, on his fur-
lough.
Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance and
Mr. Tellus Myers visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bardon Nance, Sunday. ,
Mrs. Ella Morris and daughter,
Zipora, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris and son visited Mrs. One Mor-
ris. Sunday, who has to be con-
fined to her bed for two months,
following a heart attack a few
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. George. Jenkins
spent the weekend with Mr. e.d
Dan Knout', 200 South 12th. street
a 17c
 For Rent-4-room Duplex, bath,
I utility, strictly modern, p. ivate en-trance, 1-2 mile from' city limits
on Lynn Grove Road. Greene 0.
Wilson, 1380 W. ' al7p
For Rent-Furnished single • bqd-
room with steam heat. Available
Aug. 15th. See B. W. Churchill
or' Phone 7. 11.5c,
For Rent--4-room fu rti ilhed ap-
artment. Electrically equipped.
Stoker heat. Close in 505 Maple
al5p
For Rent-Small furnished apart-
ment, upstairs, electrically equip-
ped, large window fans, suitable
for couple. Mrs. Mayme Randolph
505 Poplar tic
For Rent-Furnished apartment,
three large rooms, electrically eq-
uipped. House insulated, automatic
heat. Telephone 5301 or 3:93-J
- al4p
2 bedroom flat. Well' located north
8th. Electric heat. Private en-
trance. Call 1062 or 547-J Runt
140.00 a14
tbst and Found
Lost-Tan Scimionsite suitcase be-
tween Mayfield and Murray inn
Monday. Reward. Finder call
Double Cola Bottling Company at
Mayfield, collect. Raymund Dil-
-KICK BACK
London, 0. 'it7Pi-A stationery
More here offered a year's supply
of stationery as the door prize at
the county Democratic Women's
Club picnic.
The store manager gasped when
the winner stepped up to claim
his prize. He was Grant Keys,
candidate for mayor at nearby
Elyria, who said he planned to







be with pride that we can Bill Bucy hasn't canned 
tourists down there. Since I beans yet, though Morelle Smiths'
this park is so much nearer to us: husband
than the Kentucky State Park, side down
we are glad to see it developing ed to
into such an attractive pleasure
Schools will soon be starting 
resort,
again, though from the letters a! 
We hear some 'amusing stories
about the hush:finds' housekeepingscollege graduate now gets, there
Since so many of the women from
must be still some places without '
I 
sufficient teachers, 
around here work at the new in-
Maybe they are just wanting 
tory in Murray.
changes or using Bob Miller's rea-
sonings that thert's no use of
training others if the same ones
are going to stay on the jobs year
after year. 
- -
We had been hearing that a new
hotel was being erected within
ten miles of Concord, down here
at the Paris Landing State Park,
but not until Sunday did we go
down to see for ourselves.
We are proud to have such a
magnificent building in this vi-
cinity. We hope that it will al-
Way
over 40 • • • •



























NV IS GOIN. TH e.
WIF THET PAPP
Tli. WEDDIN' IS THIS WAN
AERIE SLATS
YOU BOTH GOTTA EXCUSE ME...
FINDING OUT THAT YOU HAVE A
MOTHER AFTER THINKING ALL
YOUR LIFE YOU'RE AN
ORPHAN.., IS...VVELL




Mr. and Mrs. Omen Pasebelli
isit Mr. and Mrs. One MorrisT
• ne iy afternoon.
It r. id Mrs. Jack Key and
lirs. R. D. Key assisted Mrs.
Beardon Nance in canning peach-
es Monday afternoon.
Gaylon Holley Morris visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall for
a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Ornan."Ns-
chat' visited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son visited Mr. arc! Mrs.
Doyle Gallimore Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
visited Mrs. Ina Paschall Sunday.
Pvt. L. D. Hutchens and hit
family spent Sunday night with





MYL DADDY :TRADED FOR
A surfEr..cAe
AND THERE'S PLENTY MORE
Oil ft4E FLOcit -- A1











1413 West Main "
36044woomoocomocom;
IF YOU'LL




A IihNIUICS GONE • r"
GONI E- BUT THL i • .11
CLOUD'S STILL H".' (5'1'
()./Ek MAN al.JTUR' Gse'
CHILE'S CRADLEIT-All
GOTTA SAVE TH'CUTE Lit
CRITT ER FeUM A LIFE 0'
HARD LUCKY!
••• 0•.--.1••••••
1... by ...••• Nebo. by.*
AFTER YOUR FATHER AND I Ili
SEPARATED, I WANTED TO FORGET,
HIM. .,AND EVERYTHING CONNECTED











Good nutrit.on is most ireportant to vigor and
zestful health in peopin over 40. GERIFORT
Capsules enrich the du with an abundance
witarnins, minerals .....a amazing 8„.
GER''ORT is a true therepeutic combieation
of the essential vitamins, minerals and lipo-
tropic factors necessary to vigorous health.
GERIFORT is prnmarey intended for those
over 40 ...atso indicated in pregnancy, nursing
mothers, convalescence, nutritional anemia,
run.00rm conditions, and diet deficiencies.




"Ye worship ye know not
made one very good up-



























In . Washington on Sabbath
Day . . . Folks call, the pastor
up and say . . -'At that.
church whew) Fireeideq.- •
goes ... "Will he be there, do
you suppose?" . . . But to a
call one Sunday morn ... The
preacher said with a tinge of scorn ... "He won't
he here, hut I suggest • . . That God will be, our
Honored Guest" . Do you church servictl's at-
tend ... For worship or some other end?
JULIEN C. HYER z_
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sts. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
MILL V.44.ST
IT AWAY.7
BUT WHEN YOU'RE TWENTY-
THREE THE MOST IMPORTANT
THING IN LIFE SEEMS TO







L I VA RM It 7".e: OT NO
DARK CLOUE RRY
ADO UT -
Sr Robbers Vass Bores
IM ASKING YOU TO SEARCH
YOUR HEART FOR FORGIVENESS,
MY SON... PERHAPS I DON'T
DESERVE IT... BUT... BUT I'M
PLEAD1140 WITH YOU FOR
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Mr. and Mrs. Brent NewporU
were honored with a household
shower on Friday evening given
by Mrs. •Bill Sprague at the holue
asimmaima of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ault-
man Newport.
The well-lighted spacious lawnFor Mrs. Keller By  was the setting for the occasion.
. Chairs were arranged in a hugeMa). August 17 Tuesday. August 18 Mrs. Robert Huie Pvt. Ronald Churchill. Jr., lett circle where ninety relatives andThe Young all'ulisen's 1.:1zss of Circle III of the WSCS of the Mr, Ralacrt W. -Hind entertain- this week for the Army Chemical intimate friends assembled.the First Baptist Church will mett
at seven-thirty o'clock in the ev-
ening at the City Park. AU mem-
bers are asked70 please note the
change of meeting time
• • •
The Business Women's Circle of
the WAIS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Myrtle




; Circle 1 of the WSCS of the buffet style from beautiful tray" while in Elkhart. : utensils, bed linens and other useat Methodist Church will rrla t with each tray holding a lovely
• • ful things to beautify and comfortthe home of Mrs. Vernon Stuo- nosegay the home. Several who mold nut 
Chrysanthemums and •
Fast Methodist Lnurch will meet
with Mrs. C. L. Vaughn at twa-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Bruce Crain
will be cohostess and Mrs. W. E.
Johnson ,will be program leader.
• • •
The Mamie Taylor and Eva Wall.
Circles of the WMS of the Memor-
ial Baptist Church will have a
Joint mission study at the church;
frve-thirty o'clock.
• • • 
cd watt a Coke party at her home
on Elm gtreet Tuesday afternoon
l at four o'clock honoring her cols.sin. Mrs. Carl Keller. the former
Miss Sharlotte Overbey. of Ash-
tabula. Ohio. who with her fam-
ily is visiting in Murray.
The honoree was presented a
beautiful corsage of chrysanthe-
mums in the fall colors by the
hostess.
enter t et .. a
; spending a live day leave with
• his parents. Pvt. Churchill ha.;
' been stationed at Camp Brecken-,
. • • •
, Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland and
children have just returned from
a ten day vacation to Elkhart,'
• Ind. They attended the wedding I
of Mrs. Outlands father, Mr. C.
I 13..,oar, to be..rant. *Ts. "intrter /MT
ITuesday. August 8 
The -.refreshments were seised Baker, both formerly of this city, , e cookingelectrical appliances, kin
1 
Mrs. Sprague conducted lively
contests. Brent Newport showed
picture slides on screen that he
made while in Korea and places
of interest in twenty-seven states
and Canada. The slides were iii
natural colors and clearly portrayed
life across the sea and at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Newport escortei
to a huge table, heaped high with
or Miscellaneous articles. dish
icy lea and Mrs. Henryqlliott se iii be
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Eve Miller, Reed Hadley
-•
Circle iv of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs, W. A. Bell, 1106 Olive,
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a picnic
supper at the home of Mrs. Lubie
McDaniel, Lynn Grove Highway
at six-thirty o'clock. Grcup XI,
Mrs Claude Vaughn. captain, will
be in charge ef tne arrancementa.
' •
The Woman's-Miss:a:away Society
•.1 the First Baptist Church WIA






-TM 11111ENDLY FUNLIIAL Homy-
ill N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Phone 98
,Coke Party Is Held PERSONALS
blefield, Sr. ,702 Poplar. at two- wheat' • a
thirty o'clock. Miss Mary -Shiraz- The main centerpiece was..,-n•
led with cts ied ice. The cokes
black wro iron container fil-
buried in the ice and pro-
truding out of the center was a
gorgeous arrangement of colorful
chrysanthemums and wheat.
Mrs. Huie was assisted in ser-
tang by Miss Vivian Hale and
Mrs. Alvin B. Dunn.
Those attending the party were
Mrs. Keller. Mrs. Gaylord Forrest
Mrs. James Rudy Allbrittena Mrs.
Dan Hutson, Mrs. Fred Schultz,
Jr. Mrs. Henry Fulton, Mrs.
James- _Prate Clopton. Mrs. James
M. Converse. Mrs. Clarence U.
Vinson. Jr.. Mrs. Bedford olthlson.
Mrs. Alvin B. Dunn, Mrs. Stephen
Ensner, Mrs. Joseph Edward Grif-
fin. Mrs. Edward Mason Shroa:,
Miss Vivian Hale and Mrs. Huie.
• • •
Mr. and--Mrs. Carnie Hendon
left today .for Binghamton. N. •Y.
• to attend the w-eding of their son,
Gene Hendon. to Miss Nancy
Crisp, which will take place Tucs-
day. August 18. They will be ac-
companied from Lexington by
Bobby by, who will serve as
best man at the wedcting. Gene
.eft for Binghamton the first of
the week.
Miss Rachel Rowland left Wed-
nesday fo; Columbia. South Caro-
"Dna. to attend the wedding' of her
sister, Miss Frances Rowfand'ao




Held A t Home Of
Mr., Mrs. Clopton Michael .Stranak Is
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopto:
were hosts at a reunion of the Honored On Birthday
Clopton family Sunday, August 9,f Master Linn Michael Stranak
at their home on the Coldwater was honored with a birthday party
Road. on his fifth birthday on Wednes-
Preceding _Atte . picnic dilater
which was served • on the lawn
oneat  o'clock, the family attend-
ed church services in a group.
Tables were arranged for M-.
and Mrs. John S. Tarver and dau-
ghter. Glover—Dale. and Miss An-
ita Turner. aturfreesboro, Tenn.,
Dr. and Mrs. Owen H. Clopton
and son. Owen. Jr. Mr and Mrs.
-.J. 0. --Landis and son. Carl David:.
'Mrs. Bradburn Brumley end dau-
ghter. Susan. Rector. Ark., MiSs.
Laura Jean Shemwell, Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. William Settlemoir,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Mrs. Lee
Cathey, Dexter, Mo , Miss
Clopton. Memphis. .Tenn. Mr. and '





COODIIIT 11-1.2:07 4-A000 ADO"
—Come see and drive- the winner! Road Test arid Rat theDodge V-8
_ that topped all other 8's in every price class in famous 1206-mile
Mobilgas Economy Run ... and 10 days later broke all records for
standard American cars in official AAA Performance Runs over
the "Measured Mile." Step-up to Dodge ... step out in the winner!
Prices start below many models
dependable DG V-EIGHT or SIX
in the "lowest priced" field!
TUNE IN MEDALLION THEATRE EVERY WEEK ON CBS-TV...SEE TV l'Aut FOR TIME AND STATION
•
You've Got to Drive It to Relieve It!
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Fourth at Poplar Telephone 1000
•
attend sent gifts.
Refreshments were served con-
sisting of iced drinks with the
menu plate of salad, pickle, potato
chips and cookies.
The Newports and his parents
recently vacationed in the Great
Smoky and Lookout Mountains.
• • •
day.
The party was given by his m •
ther. Mrs. Michael Stranak.
their home on Mulberry Sire,'
Mrs. Stranak was assisted by tr•
honoree's aunt, Mrs. E. B. Linn
Mrs. James Smothers and MI-
6yin Barnett.
Twenty-seven guests were se: -
ved Dairy Queen and cake
little guest was presented
favors.
jr.





Mr. and Mrs Robert Young and
children. Ht bert, Bill. June and
Burton. left 'Thursday morning for
ii visit with Mrs. Young's relatives
in Jackson. Miss, and New Or-
leans. La,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1953
1-1"EriokA- LS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopkins o
St. Louis. Mo., arrived in Murray
Wednesday to be with his mother
Mrs. Laura Hopkins. who is a
paticrt at the Murray Haspital.
• • •
the Cumberland Mountains and the
rah has been the guest of her
grandfather, W. 13. Sykes. and oth-
er relatives and friends in Murray
this week. Miss Wear Is the dau-
ghter of Ralph Wear of Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mr-s. Thomas Hogancamp
and son, Ben, recently returned
from a tour of eastern Kentucky,
Great Smoky Mountains. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Hogan-
camp's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lovett.
• • •
Mr"s P irker and Mrs• • •• • • Noble Wrather have been in Mem-
Miss Kane Martin has as her plus. Tenn , for a few days this
guests her brother, Jonme Mai - - - - -
tin, and Mrs. Martin of Decat r ,
III. Mr. Martin has been connect-
ed with the Staley Food :Ind Feud
Mills for more than thirty year,.
They have been on vacation a•
New Orleans, La.. Mobiie. Ala..
and northern Florida points stop-
ping to see their relatives in Ten-
nessee and Murray. They ai ,.
leaving today for their home.










The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met Wednesday
evening at the church.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin, prestaent
was in charge of the business
meeting. Mrs. Luther Parks led
the opening prayer.
Plans were made for the Sem-
inar that will be held September
11 at ten o'clock at the Lynn
Grove Church. This is an educa-
tion meeting to help these who
attend in planning the study cour-
ses of the year. The society vot-
ed to pay the conference scholar-
ship fund in full
The program on "Making Friends
Of God's Children" was led by
Mrs. Mary Shankle with Miss
Martha Jo Fain as worship ser-
Vice reader. K soTo was sung -by
Miss Glenda Cooper... Talks were
given by Mrs. Eron Story, Mrs.
Clara Rogers, Mrs. Sanders Mil-













That Makes 14 New Ones on This Street!
In one small area in a certain American town, fwIrtrert
new Cadillics were delivered during the 'early weeks
9f_the recent Spring.
One of the new owners gave a party for the other
thirteen—presumably to discuss the virtues of their
wonderful new cars.
We suspect it was a most congenial gathering—
for Cadillac owners have many splendid things in
common.
First of all—taking them by and large—they arc
exceptional people. For the most part, they are men
and women who have held to high standard, of11. achievement for many years. They have a common
feeling for the finer things in life. And they have a
found sense of values.
Hut—despite what so many mistakenly believe—
• they are not necessarily blessed with an abundance
of this world's goods. For a Cadillac is a pradical
car to own—and is a splendid selection for the family
of moderate means.
The following established facts must surely prove
this—to be true:
.—there are twenty-two models of other makes of
American motor cars which actually cost more than
the lowest privd Cadillac!
. --
-a Cadillac will travel many more miies on a• gallon of gasoline, than you could ever logically expect
from a car of its Ake and stature!
—a Cadillac is so dependable and long-lived that
it is just about as eConoqucal to service and maintain
as any car you could but'!
—and, finally—according to authentic used car
evaluarionsa Cadillac may be expected to return a
greater percentage of its cost at the time of resale than
any ofFeT car built in America. •
In vicw of all this, it is no cause for wonder that
'fourteen wise and practical people, residing in a single
neighborhood, should have taken delivery of hew
Cadillacs during the fleeting weeks of a northern spring.
The wonder is tkat snore people don't buy Cadillacs.
For,when a car combines so much quality and beauty
and comfort and prestige—with such outstanding
over-all practicality—it is a very wise choice for a
very great many people.
N.baybe it's 'the car for_vort. If you think it is, you
are most cordially invited to come in and see us rocky%
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
MURRAY 320 West Broadway
MAYFIELD
"r--77.1vnaugu‘.
-
•
r-
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